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Food Drive!
Thanks again to all who were able to help out with this year’s food drive.
We collected a lot!

Some of the Lil' Dragons hidden behind all the food we collected!

Holiday Schedule
We will be closed December 24th through the 27th, and then open on Friday and
Saturday, the 28th and 29th. We will have a kickboxing class on Friday the 28th starting
a little after 8 pm. We will also be closed on New Years Eve and New Years Day, the
31st
and 1st. We will have a special schedule on Wednesday, January 2nd. It will be our
special
New Years training class. For the first class of the year, we like to make it a good one!
All Kids from 5 to 6:30, and all adults from 6:30 until 8:30. (Kickboxing will be at it's
regular time).
We like to make a little competition out of this class to see who can have a bigger class,
the kids or the adults. The kids are the champions from last year, winning 33 to 15!
How many will be get this year?

Adults (nice try) 15

Kids, the winners with 33!

Instructor Training
Just a note to all of the members of the instructor training team, we will be having
class on the 6th and the 20th this month!

Halloween Photos
Check out the photos of the halloween party and many more Task photos at this link;
http://www.taskkarateschool.com/gallery/main.php
Special thanks to Jamie Peaslee who designed the page, did all the work, and is the
webmaster of our website. He also does a lot of photo/video work for the school, but
I haven't been able to talk him into the Polar Plunge yet! (He's gotta film it)

"J" on the bench he built.

Polar Plunge!
http://www.specialolympicswisconsin.org/plunge_a62.asp
Visit the Coulee Region Polar Plunge web page and you can see our logo there!
We are one of the event sponsors this year.
http://www.specialolympicswisconsin.org/pp08/team.asp?id_t=44 This is the link to our
team page. My goal is to get 50 plungers this year! We have six so far!

Quote of the Week
"Fear is your best friend or your worst enemy. It's like fire. If you can control it,
it can cook for you; it can heat your house. If you can't control it, it will burn
everything around you and destroy you. If you can control your fear,
it makes you more alert, like a deer coming across the lawn."
 Mike Tyson

December Birthdays!
2nd Sam Lubinsky
Kristin Katula
6th Aaron Kron
Anthony Tressic
11th Avery Laffey
15th Alex Duresky
Hayden Dovenberg
16th Dominic Trussoni
Marilynn White
20th Natalie Klemond
21st Madeline McCannon

Rank Promotions
Dragon Orange Belt
Jack McHughSake
Gold Belt
Jacob Runyon
Melanie Klemond
Kevin Klemond
Evan Smith
Emily Smith
Ryan Smith
Everett Jones
Orange Belt
Dlyan Adams
Anthony Larson
Jaron Skifton
Green Belt
Paul Cassem
Andy Klinge
Rowshell Young
Purple Belt
Cole Alberts
Evan Pericak
Zach Overson

Shirt and Catolog Orders!
2007 Martial Arts Team Shirt!
Long Sleeve T-shirt with a small Task Karate logo on the front and
Task Karate and "07" on the back listing all 2007 Task Members!
$15
Tie-Dye Task Karate T-Shirts!
Cool Royal Blue Tie-Dye Shirts in regular or ladies style! Your choice
of small or large Task logo on the chest! $15
Yin-Yang T-Shirts!
White T-Shirt with a camo yin-yang for the boys and a pink one for
the girls! The shirts say Task Karate School .com $15
Sweat Pants!
Task Karate is imprinted near the bottom of the right leg and a small
logo is on the left hip! $20
*Property of Task Karate!
Gray shirt with one color logo inside "Property of Task Karate"! $12
*Proud Parent Design!
The shirt says "Proud Parent of a Martial Artist" around the Task
Karate Logo. $12
*Two Color "Journey" Design!
This shirt has our Task Karate logo with the "A journey of 1,000 miles
begins with a single step" quote. $12
*These Items are also available as Crew Neck sweat shirts $20 or
Hoodies $25!

Monogramming!
Task Karate logo on left chest! Crew neck, $20,Hoodie $25 or Denim
Shirt $30

Please order by 12/08/07
Grab a Holiday gift guide to see what's available. Extra discounts on catalog
purchases!
$1 to $49 = 5% $50 to $99 = 10% $100 to $199 = 15%
$200 and over 20%!
(Sorry, not good on Task shirt orders or Century's already discounted gift sets!)
Uniforms! Free patches with any uniform purchase! Check out the brushed cotton
uniforms on pages 56 to 62! The team uniforms start on page 64. (White through
Orange Belts can wear a white uniform. Green through Blue can add Black, Red
and Brown can add Red and Black Belts can add Blue to their choice of uniform
colors).
Uniform monogramming is available. You can get your name and the Task logo on
the back. The cost is $40 and will take about 2 weeks, so order soon if interested.
ReBreakable Boards The kids love these. I prefer the #10447 style and they come
in yellow, blue, red and black! $35.99, not including your discount! Page 89
Hand Pads, Body Shields, Blockers and Wave masters Get the equipment we use at
the school to practice with at home!
Weapons, Cases and Displays Green Belt and above can train with select weapons.
We can help with styles and sizes.
Sparring Gear Green Belts and above should start learning to spar. Get started
now! This is also a good time to check and see if any of your gear needs to be
replaced or upgraded!
Many other Catalog items available!

